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TeamMate makes life simple: with a range of truly innovative furniture solutions to suit any application. 
Aesthetically pleasing, modular and practical, TeamMate products are designed to stand the test of time.

Connect:

Features & Benefits

>>    Static or mobile

>>    Compact footprint

>>    Equalities act and wheel 
chair accessible

>>    Electronic height 
adjustment

>>    3U 19” rack or equivalent 
6U 1/2 rack space 

>>    IEC cable connector

>>    Secure front, top and 
rear access to rack

>>    Quick access via hinged 
worktop

>>    Removable storage tray

>>    Cable management

>>    Ample space for on 
lectern top for monitor, 
microphone and 
peripherals

>>    Choice worktop shapes 
and a range of Formica 
finishes

>>    Modesty shield with 
space for branding

Fundamentals VariHite Lectern
A stylish and robust variable height presentation platform

Overview

Keeping the familiar style and functionality that is expected 
from a TeamMate product; the Fundamentals VariHite 
Lectern is an all in one multimedia platform. Complete with 
an enclosure for PC and/or AV equipment combined with a 
compact footprint; the VariHite Lectern is perfect for use in 
small to medium teaching spaces or seminar rooms.

This stylish and robust stand alone lectern comes with 
a choice of table top and chassis colours to suit all 
architectural requirements, including educational and business 
environments alike.

MODEL: VHSAL
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VariHite lectern technical specifications

>>  3U 19” rack or equivalent 6U 1/2 rack space 

>>  Electronic height adjustment ranging from 720-1120mm

>>  Rack depth of 350 or 500mm

>>    IEC back to back cable connector

>>  Quick access to rack via hinged worktop

>>    Lockable front, top and rear access to rack - keyed alike

>>    Cable management 

>>    Chassis finishes in black, white or silver

>>    Range of Formica work top colour finishes

>>    Choice of work top shapes depending on peripherals


